Expression pattern of CD45 RA/RO isoformic antigens in T-lineage neoplasms.
The expression of CD45 RA/RO antigen was investigated in neoplasms including cases expressing CD7 antigen as the sole pan-T antigen (n = 8), T-lineage acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL)/lymphoblastic lymphoma (LBL) at various stages of differentiation (n = 32), peripheral stage T-lineage leukemia (n = 10) and adult T-cell leukemia (ATL) (n = 14). The p56lck gene expression was also investigated in selected cases. The expression pattern of CD45 RA/RO antigen was defined as of RA, mixed, or RO type. All but one CD7+ CD5- CD2- case were of the RA type. The CD7+ CD5+ CD2- prothymic stage included seven RA and one mixed type cases. One CD7+ CD5- CD2+ case was of the RA type, but the other was of the RO type. The CD7+ CD5+ CD2+ prothymic stage included three RA and four mixed type cases. All seven CD3- CD4+ CD8+ (double-positive) thymic cases were of the RO type. The CD3+ CD4+ CD8+ (triple-positive) stage included two RO and three mixed-type cases. One CD3+ CD4+ CD8- late thymic case was of the mixed type. The peripheral stage cases included five RA, three RO, and two mixed type cases. All ATL cases were of the RO type. The expression of p56lck gene in the prothymic stage was less marked than that in the thymic stage. On the basis of these results, the following sequence of pattern of the CD45 RA/RO antigen expression along with T-lineage differentiation was reconstructed: prothymic stage [RA and mixed type]-->double-positive thymic stage [RO type]-->triple-positive thymic stage [RO and mixed type]-->peripheral stage [RA, mixed, and RO type]. While one RO-type CD7+ CD5- CD2- and one RO-type CD7+ CD5- CD2+ cases were not in accord with this sequence, the pattern of CD45 RA/RO antigen expression in most of T-lineage neoplasms could be determined by the respective stage of differentiation. The poor expression of the p56lck gene by the prothymic blasts compared with the thymic blasts may be related to the expression pattern of the CD45 RA/RO molecules, which exhibits phosphatase activity. The consistent RO-type expression in the ATL cases may reflect the activated status of the neoplastic T cells due to the presence of the HTLV-I gene. Alternatively, the target cells for HTLV-I-induced neoplastic transformation may possible be of the RO type.